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Key Dates
Year 13 Parents’
Information Evening

Wednesday 4th October
Year 7 Parents’
Information Evening
Wednesday 10th
October
Sixth Form Open
Evening
Thursday 11th October
Gold DofE Introductory
Walk and Camp
Sunday 14th October
Gold DofE Introductory
Walk and Camp
Monday 15th October

Follow Us on Twitter
@BCOldham
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Message from the Headteacher
Welcome to the new academic year!
I hope that you all managed to enjoy some time together
as a family over the summer break, and I’m sure that by
now, everyone is firmly back into normal school-time
routines.
As well as welcoming all our young people back to
school, I’d particularly like to welcome our new Year 7 and
Year 12 pupils – all of whom have made an excellent start.
Over the summer we achieved the best examination
results in the history of the school. After observing all the
hard work that pupils, staff and parents put into last year, it
was fantastic to see that they all received the rewards that
their hard work deserved. We had two wonderful exam
results days during the holidays and having the
opportunity to celebrate the success of our pupils, with
both students and their parents, is truly one of the
highlights of the school year.
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School Games Silver
Mark Award
We are delighted to announce
that we have achieved the
School Games Silver Mark
Award for the 2017/18
academic year. It is a
Government led award scheme
facilitated by the Youth Sport
Trust to reward schools for their
commitment to the
development of competition
across their school and in the
community. We are really
pleased to have been
recognised for our success.
Thank you to all of our young
people who continue to attend
clubs, represent the school and
take on leadership and
officiating roles; without them,
this wouldn’t be possible.

Inter-House Football
Sixth Form enrichment has
kicked off with a great start!
After Inter-House football in the
first week of term, and the early

victory that went to Lord
Mothersill, it was time to see
who would be crowned the
champions of the netball
court. It was competitive from
the first whistle, with Lord
Mothersill in search of their
second win of the year and the
other two Houses desperate for
theirs. Unfortunately, it wasn't to
be a double sweep and a very
deserving Birley Hall were
cheered on by a big Sixth Form
crowd as they dominated the
court. Well done to all students
involved!
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Over the summer months we have also had a significant
amount of work completed to improve our facilities, and
the school site. A number of departments and classrooms
have received a ‘make-over’ and we have also installed
VDI (Virtual Desktop Infrastructure) solutions, to further
support the learning of our pupils. We have also
extended the canopy to the restaurant which will improve
the pupils’ lunchtime queuing experience, and we have
had electronic gates installed at the front entrance, which
completes the work we started last year about improving
site access and security. It’s certainly been a busy
summer.
The pupils have made an excellent start to the new
academic year. Lessons are purposeful and engaging and
the pupils are really getting stuck into the challenges that
the new year holds for them. We’ve only been back four
weeks, but the newsletter shows some of the
opportunities that our pupils have already had access to.
In relation to opportunities, it is worth noting that the
pupils have the opportunity to apply for the Junior
Leadership Team this month. This year we will have
a whole-school council which will be made up of the
Senior Students in Year 13, and members of the JLT
in Years 7 – 10. This is a great opportunity for our
pupils to develop their leadership skills, and the
school council will also give pupils the opportunity
to put forward their thoughts on how we can
improve and expand upon the provision we offer our
young pupils.
As always, I’m looking forward to working closely with
pupils, staff, parents and the Local Governing Body
throughout the year, in what I’m sure will be another
fabulous year for our pupils and school community.
Yours sincerely,

R. Higgins
R Higgins (MA)
Headteacher
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Oxbridge Visit

Debate Scholarship
During the summer, Richard
Lucas had the opportunity to fly
out to the USA to Cornell
University for a few weeks, on a
debating scholarship. Richard
raised over £950 to cover
transport costs by organising
bake sales and selling brownies
and other baked goods.

14 Blue Coat students headed down to Oxford earlier this month to
get a taste of university life amongst the dreaming spires
Competition for places at Oxford university is tough, and some
students even the opportunity to revise on the minibus!

As part of the experience,
Richard got to debate with and
against other pupils from
around the world, who regularly
take place in Ivy League and
International debating
competitions. The opportunity
to visit an Ivy League College
and work with their debating
coaches is something Richard
will never forget, and we are
looking forward to him leading
some interesting pupil debates
at Blue Coat this year.

We arrived at lunch time. Students set off in groups to explore the
city before meeting up for the first of several sessions scheduled for
them throughout the day. The sessions gave our students a chance
to speak to undergraduates and gave them an insight into the
applications process. We also took part in a masterclass on how to
write personal statements.
After dinner in Corpus Christie College, (seated at long tables just
like in Hogwarts), we headed off to meet an ex Blue Coat student,
now in his fourth year, who gave us the real low down on life at
Oxford.
We then returned to our colleges for the night, ready for an early
breakfast the next morning in preparation for Oxford Open Day.
During open day, the colleges open their doors allowing students a
chance to walk around the quads and gardens, as well as to meet
lecturers and talk about their courses. With 38 colleges in Oxford,
students have to plan their day carefully in order to see the ones that
interest them. This was where the really valuable part of the visit
occurred: meeting lecturers and other students and talking about
subjects that really interest you with people who share your interests.
It's not unusual for students to think that Oxford and Cambridge is
not for them. Taking part in one of the trips may well change your
mind!
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Concept Development
Two of our visually impaired
students recently explored the
concept of a ‘motor home’.
Brothers William and Bradley
could not imagine how you can
live in a vehicle. So, Mrs Hallas
arranged to bring in her own
motor home for the boys to
explore, and they certainly made
themselves ‘at home’, sitting at
the dining table and enjoying a
cup of hot chocolate!
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English Language Workshop - David Nolan
You need “Get-along-ability”
This was the advice David Nolan, Stockport author and journalist,
gave to Year 12 and 13 English Language students who are hoping
to go into media or journalism, when he came into Blue Coat on
Monday 24th September. He said you can have the best CV in the
world, the best degree, but if you don’t have the ability to
communicate with people and put people at ease when you are
speaking to them, then this job is not for you. He outlined various
BBC apprenticeship schemes as alternatives to university.
He was enthusiastic, interesting and entertaining. David described
his career, talked about the various jobs he has had and told some
very powerful, hard-hitting stories.
Students asked some very
interesting questions, even
staying behind to talk to
him after the session
ended. It was obvious they
had enjoyed it; one student
said as he was leaving,
David had made it now “all
seem possible”.

Published Books By Ex-Blues
Geography Fieldwork
Our Year 11 Geographers have
started on their fieldwork and
recently spent a day in Oldham
Town Centre collecting data on
regeneration of the CBD.

There is a pattern developing amongst ex Blue Coat students: study
English Language or English Literature, complete a degree in that
subject and then publish a book. Recently, we have seen Beth
Underdown’s novel published:
The Witchfinder’s Sister, which is now attracting great acclaim; Amy
Kinsman’s collection of poetry, simply entitled &; and now Lindsey
Williams’ book about grammar and linguistics: The Pointless Rules of
English and how to follow them.
One of Lindsey’s other A-Level subjects was Computing, a subject
which complemented English Language perfectly for a student with
a very logical mind and approach to her studies. This book
highlights the idiosyncrasies of the English Language and gives
examples of how to use specific words and grammar in different
situations. This is a book that all A-Level English Language students
should read.
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National Brass Band
Championships of
Great Britain
Congratulations to Eleanor
Bird, who competed in the
National Brass Band
Championships earlier this
month with the Oldham
(Lees) Band. Having qualified
to represent the North West
they competed against 17
other bands from all over the
country and won! Eleanor will
now compete in the
Championship Section where
they will come up against the
very best Britain has to offer.
What a fabulous
achievement!
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“What It Takes” - Amy James-Kelly (Actress)
When were you at Blue Coat?
I started Blue Coat in 2007 and left Sixth Form in 2014. I was in
my final year doing my A-Levels when I started acting
professionally and chose to stay on, because 'back in my day' you
could choose to leave all forms of education at 16! I knew I
wanted to get my A-Levels though, so stayed on and did
coursework in between scenes on set. I'd phone the school
office on a Friday night when I'd been given my hours for the
following week at work, so my teachers knew when I was
supposed to be in class.
What do you wish you knew back then?
In a nutshell, that the person you have to spend the most time
with is yourself, so you may as well be friends. In a way, I’m glad
it’s something I’ve learned along the way because once I cracked
that, everything else fell into place.
What is your best/worst memory of school?
Seven years is a long time to spend in one place. The longest I've
ever spent anywhere besides my family home, in fact. But being
creative, my favourite place was always everything situated to the
right of the school hall: Art, Music, Drama. I don’t know if there’s
any students still at the school who remember the old hall before
renovation, but that old stage was my happy place. The winter
musicals and the National Theatre Connections and the
performance exams….. most of my time at school and sixth form
was spent up there.
What are you doing now?
Acting wise, I'm filming a period drama with the BBC, having
finished Safe for Netflix at Christmas which took me into 2018 with a
bang! I’ve got a couple of short films, one of which I wrote and

Music Commission Paul Lovatt-Cooper

directed. I’ve just finished writing a mini-series which attracted

Our Head of Music recently
met with world-renowned
composer Paul LovattCooper, who is
commissioning a piece of
work for the school. We’ve
now received an electronic
version of his work, and we
are hoping to premiere it very
soon!

Did you ever expect to be doing what you’re doing now?

attention from a producer and we’re in the early stages of actually
getting it made!
Yes and no; I count my lucky stars each day that I’m in the position I
am and every now and then, there’s a moment on a gig where you
step out of yourself and realise, ‘This is it; this is what I meant at nine
years old when I said ‘I want to be an actor’’. But also, I truly believe
that your success is based purely on just deciding one day that it’s
going to happen. I hand-on-heart mean that.
How did your studies contribute to what you’re doing now?
I can’t point to one specific subject or class that led me to my career,
but simply having the space to push myself and my teachers and
peers supporting that journey, set me off in the direction I needed
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to go. Blue Coat for me, I’m proud to say, was a space where you

New Staff
Appointments
Mrs Ole - Director of Science
Mr O’Connor- 3 i/c English
Mr Lynch- Teacher of Physics
Ms Goddard- Teacher of
Photography
Ms Cockcroft- Teacher of MFL
Ms Bezer- Teacher of History
Ms Ball- Teacher of Maths
Ms Chande - Teacher of
English (Supply)
Mr Clewer- Teacher of
Business Studies
Mr Peat - Teacher of History
Ms Slater- Teacher of DT
Miss Richardson - Director of
Pupil Wellbeing & Experience
Mr Mkandawire - Head of
Computing
Mr Hogarth - DT Technician
Miss Anwar - Level 3 TA
Mr Hayes - Level 3 TA
Ms Brooks - Library Assistant
Mr Read - Cover Manager &
DoE Lead
Miss Rennie - Level 4a TA
Trainees
Ms Brown – Mathematics
Ms Hall – Mathematics
Mr Diengmou – MFL
Mr Frater – Physics
Mr Goodchild – Music
Mr Gritt – Biology
Mr Kelly – Chemistry
Mr Lowe – Geography
Mr McCormick – Social
Science
Mr McCunnie – Computing
Ms McMorrow – RS
Mr Wadsword – PE (with
EBacc)
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were respected for being in the brass band, and doing the
musicals, and going back at lunch for extra practice ahead of
your science coursework, and spending time after school in
English revising. No one was made to feel ashamed of their
hobbies or dedication.
How did your hobbies and interests at the time contribute with
what you are doing now?
I’ve always been obsessed with creativity. I’ve been scribbling
ideas down for books and scripts since I was six, I would sketch
and take photographs every minute I could, I’d frequently be told
to JUST STAND STILL because I was bobbing my legs or dancing
or humming or singing to myself. I had to channel all that into
something and I’m lucky to say my work is my play.
What’s your advice to those students who want to get into a
career as an actor?
Be patient with yourself. Remember that when you go in for an
audition, it is simply to collaborate with the people in the room;
you are a product that you’re selling, so know what you sell; if you
get the job, that’s a bonus. Going for an audition is going to
work. And then, a mindset that takes years to get into so don’t
beat yourself up, LEAVE IT AT THE DOOR. When the meeting is
over, it’s over. And if you don’t get it, you’ll never hear from them.
Whatever will be will be and there are a plethora of reasons you
might not get the gig: you might not look like the person already
cast as your mum, they might have a set idea of what they want in
their heads and you went in as a wildcard, the list goes on. You
absolutely never know; I thought I’d messed up my Safe audition
and ended up getting it, I thought I’d nailed another and never
heard a word. You can be the best actor in the world and just not
be right for the part: Eddie Redmayne is an Oscar winner, but it’d
have made no sense for him to play Captain Jack Sparrow. (No
offence, Ed).
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A New Secondary School in Oldham - #Bluecoat2
From recent media coverage, you will probably be aware that the Cranmer Education Trust, which
is the Trust Blue Coat is proud to be a part of, is bidding to open a new secondary school in
Oldham.
If the Trust is successful in its bid to the Department for Education, the school is likely to open in
either September, 2021 or September, 2022. The new school will provide the same standard of
education as Blue Coat and have the same high expectations of its students.
The working title for the new school is #Bluecoat2 at present, but if the bid comes to fruition, it
will have its own name and identity. If successful, Blue Coat and #Bluecoat2 will clearly be
separate schools, with their own identity and each will serve their own community. However, it will
also provide the opportunity for staff to work collaboratively and develop areas of expertise,
which will be for the benefit of both schools, and the pupils within them.
Oldham needs a new secondary school, which is demonstrated by current pupil numbers in
primary education. The new school bid is supported by Oldham Council and the fact that Blue
Coat is the second most oversubscribed school in Grater Manchester, shows there is a demand
from parents for a Blue Coat education.
Further information about the new school bid can be found on the Cranmer Education Trust
website (www.cranmereducationtrust.com). This is where you can also register your details if you
are in support of #Bluecoat2 (www.cranmereducationtrust.com/new-school/). In addition, this
article in the Manchester Evening News, may provide more clarity
(www.manchestereveningnews.co.uk/news/greater-manchester-news/new-high-school-couldopen-15212996).
This is an exciting time for Oldham, the Cranmer Education Trust and Blue Coat – watch this
space!!
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